
Have a co-worker
who needs to

know this
information?  Ask

them to...

Exhibit Hall Survey

We're interested in
knowing if you would
utilize exhibit rental

units to enhance your
booth if made

available for rental by
GES?

 
NOTICE: UNAUTHORIZED
COMPANIES SOLICITING HOUSING
FOR Currency Research Events
(Also known as "Room Block
Pirates")
 
It has come to our attention that
unauthorized companies are contacting Midwest Podiatry
Conference exhibitors and attendees, offering hotel
reservations for our events. Please be advised that the only
company authorized to arrange hotel reservations for our
meetings are Experient. They do not solicit reservations by
phone and will never contact you that way, or via fax form. If
you receive a call/email from a company offering to make your
hotel reservation, we urge you not to use their services.
While the rates may sound attractive, unauthorized companies
typically require pre-paid reservations which include steep
cancellation and change fees (and reservations are usually
non-refundable, and individuals are often moved to other
hotels).  Some individuals that reach out are looking for
nothing more than to  fraudulently use your credit card
for other purposes - and you could potentially show up
to the hotel to find  you have no room.  If you make a
reservation with any provider other than the Hyatt Regency
Chicago direct, our team will not be able to assist you with any
problems you may encounter with the terms of a third-party
agreement. If you are contacted by any housing bureau,
please report them to Jessica Mauger at
exhibits@midwestpodconf.org.
 

We're always looking for ways to
change and improve. That's why we're
working with GES to reconstruct the
exhibit hall layout in order to
maximize the space and give YOU the

best show yet! The new layout may not be ready for
2015, but we're excited to unveil our ideas to you! If
you have any comments or suggestions, please feel free
to email them to exhibits@midwestpodconf.org.
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